Pharmacokinetics of multiparticulate sustained-release diltiazem preparations in dogs.
The in vivo performance of multiparticulate sustained-release diltiazem preparations [HER-SR(A,B,C)] coated with water-insoluble polymer (ethylcellulose), to control the in vitro dissolution rate, was evaluated in dogs. With a decrease in dissolution rate, HER-SR maintained sustained-release characteristics, although the bioavailability decreased slightly. The bioavailability of HER-SR(A,B,C) was comparable with that of a conventional diltiazem tablet (HER). Plasma diltiazem concentrations for the HER-SR preparations were analyzed with a two-fraction absorption model and the pharmacokinetic characteristics were discussed. From the results, it was considered that HER-SR(B) preparation had desirable pharmacokinetic characteristics as sustained-release diltiazem preparations. The absorption site of the slow-release component of HER-SR(B) in the gastrointestinal tract was examined. Almost all of the component had reached the colon within 5 h of administration, the diltiazem content remaining in the component being approximately 60% of the initial amount. Thus, it was shown that the HER-SR(B) preparation had particular absorption characteristics that resulted in the colon being the part of the gastrointestinal tract most receptive to its release. In vivo release profiles of diltiazem from the HER-SR(B) preparation were calculated by the Wagner-Nelson method, and in vitro and in vivo release profiles of HER-SR(B) were further analyzed with a two-fraction release equation. A close correlation of in vitro and in vivo release profiles of HER-SR(B) was found.